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2014 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AGENDA
Annual General Meeting of Friends of the Centre for Christian Studies Canada Inc.

Educating leaders for justice, compassion, and transformation.
Thursday February 20, 2014 6:00-8:00 p.m. CST
at the Centre for Christian Studies, 60 Maryland St, Winnipeg, MB
and nationwide by conference call
(To register, contact the CCS office at 204-783-4490 or email mlavy@ccsonline.ca and we will let you know the
conference call number and code.)

1. Opening
1.1. Welcome, Attendance
1.2. Worship - Beth Baskin and Dave Robinson
1.3. Acceptance of Friends
1.4. Agenda Review
1.5. Approval of Minutes of AGM Mar. 7, 2013
1.6. Business Arising from Minutes
2. Reports
2.1. Business from Annual Report


Sharing of Highlights



Co-Chairs, Principal, Staff, Students

2.2. Committee Reports Received for Information
2.3. Financial Report - Tim Sale
2.4. Nominations Report - Maureen McCartney
3. Presentation and Discussion of Mission and Values Statements - Patty Evans
4. Presentation and Discussion of the Centre's Strategic Plan (executive summary) - Maylanne
Maybee
5. Amendment to By-Law - Jim Boyles and Terry Reilly
6. New Business
7. Thank you
8. Closing & Adjournment
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MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
From the Centre for Christian Studies by-laws
4.01
Friends- The membership of the Centre shall consist of Friends of the Centre. The number of Friends of
the Centre shall be unlimited. The role of Friends is to support the work of the Centre and to attend the Annual or
Special General Meetings.
4.02

Qualifications for Friends:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)

current students in a diploma or certificate program of the Corporation;
current staff persons of the Corporation;
those appointed by Central Council as a member of a Committee;
graduates of the Diploma Program of the Corporation or one of its predecessors;
graduates of the Western Field Based Diaconal Ministry Program of the United Church of Canada;
Companions of the Centre
persons who have donated to the Centre in the two fiscal years prior to the Annual Meeting of the Centre;
members of the Central Council;
persons who are admitted as a Friend by the Central Council or by resolution at an Annual or Special
General Meeting

Friends may indicate their desire to be involved in the life of the Centre in various ways, and in particular by their
participation in the Annual or Special General Meetings of the Centre.

IN MEMORIAM
Friends and Graduates who passed away in 2013 and early 2014
Jean Angus
Evelyn Beveridge
Margaret Boomer
Elinor Cox
Marion Current
Jean Day
Gertrude Douglas
Alice Irwin
Anne Liota
Elizabeth MacLeod
Leafa McNeil
Sister Ginger Patchen
Cyril Powles
Louise Pritchard
Edith Vuchnich

U1952
U1964
A1959
U1958
U1958
U1964
Former staff
U1947
Former student (1960s)
U1946
U1957
Friend
Companion
U1954
Volunteer

“The easiest way to avoid
wrong notes is to never
open your mouth and
sing. What a mistake that
would be.”
- Pete Seeger
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WORSHIP FOR THE ANNUAL MEETING
This worship does not involve singing, but rather the sharing of a spoken psalm read in pieces across the country.
You will require a candle (or more if you wish) and you may choose to create a worship centrepiece by gathering
items of travel or identity in the centre of your space. The psalm highlights how God has known us forever and the
gospel is a commissioning of the 70. This worship draws on the Anglican tradition, using materials from the Book of
Alternative Services and the New Zealand prayer book. Scripture is from The Message by Eugene H. Peterson. Dave
Robinson and Beth Baskin will be leading it from the Diocese of Toronto, Anglican Church of Canada.

The Service of Light

Word

One: Light and peace in Jesus Christ!
Psalm 139
All: Thanks be to God!
A candle is lit
All: O gracious Light,
pure brightness of the everliving One in heaven,
O Jesus Christ, holy and blessed!
Now as we come to the setting of the sun,
and our eyes behold the vesper light,
we sing your praises, O God: Creator, Redeemer,
and Sanctifier.
You are worthy at all times to be sung by happy
voices,
O Child of God, O Giver of life,
and to be glorified through all the worlds.

Thanksgiving
One: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
All: It is right to give our thanks and praise.
One: Blessed are you, Our God, ruler of the
universe!
Your word brings on the dusk of evening,
your wisdom creates both night and day.
You determine the cycles of time,
arrange the succession of seasons,
and establish the stars in their heavenly courses.
Creator of the starry hosts is your name.
Living and eternal God, rule over us always.
Blessed be God, whose word makes evening fall.
Amen.

(All)
God, investigate my life;
get all the facts firsthand.
I’m an open book to you;
even from a distance, you know what I’m
thinking.
You know when I leave and when I get back;
I’m never out of your sight.
You know everything I’m going to say
before I start the first sentence.
I look behind me and you’re there,
then up ahead and you’re there, too—
your reassuring presence, coming and going.
This is too much, too wonderful—
I can’t take it all in!
(Toronto)
Is there anyplace I can go to avoid your Spirit?
to be out of your sight?
If I climb to the sky, you’re there!
If I go underground, you’re there!
If I flew on morning’s wings
to the far western horizon,
You’d find me in a minute—
you’re already there waiting!
Then I said to myself, “Oh, he even sees me in the
dark!
At night I’m immersed in the light!”
It’s a fact: darkness isn’t dark to you;
night and day, darkness and light, they’re all the
same to you.
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(Winnipeg)
Oh yes, you shaped me first inside, then out;
you formed me in my mother’s womb.
I thank you, High God—you’re breathtaking!
Body and soul, I am marvelously made!
I worship in adoration—what a creation!
You know me inside and out,
you know every bone in my body;
You know exactly how I was made, bit by bit,
how I was sculpted from nothing into something.
Like an open book, you watched me grow from
conception to birth;
all the stages of my life were spread out before
you,
The days of my life all prepared
before I’d even lived one day.
(Elsewhere)
Your thoughts—how rare, how beautiful!
God, I’ll never comprehend them!
I couldn’t even begin to count them—
any more than I could count the sand of the sea.
Oh, let me rise in the morning and live always with
you!
And please, God, do away with wickedness for
good!
And you murderers—out of here!—
all the men and women who belittle you, God,
infatuated with cheap god-imitations.
See how I hate those who hate you, God,
see how I loathe all this godless arrogance;
I hate it with pure, unadulterated hatred.
Your enemies are my enemies!
(All)
Investigate my life, O God,
find out everything about me;
Cross-examine and test me,
get a clear picture of what I’m about;
See for yourself whether I’ve done anything
wrong—
then guide me on the road to eternal life.

One: A reading from the Gospel of Luke:
Luke 10:1-12
One: Hear what the Spirit is saying to the Church!
Thanks be to God
SILENCE

One: Eternal Spirit,
Earth-maker, Pain-bearer, Life-giver,
Source of all that is and that shall be,
Father and Mother of us all,
Loving God, in whom is heaven:
SILENCE
One: The hallowing of your name echo through the
universe!
The way of your justice be followed by the peoples
of the world!
Your heavenly will be done by all created beings!
Your commonwealth of peace and freedom
sustain our hope and come on earth.
SILENCE
One: With the bread we need for today, feed us.
In the hurts we absorb from one another, forgive
us.
In times of temptation and testing, strengthen us.
From trials too great to endure, spare us.
From the grip of all that is evil, free us.
SILENCE
One: For you reign in the glory of the power that is
love,
now and for ever.
Amen.
Eternal God,
We are about to begin our meeting,
And we do this with the awareness
That without Your Divine Presence
Here at the centre of our meeting –
And also within ourselves –
Our work will be empty.
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Grace us with Your Wisdom and Vision;
Gift us with Holy Humour and Humility
So that not only this meeting
But all our lives
May be a meeting place
For your Reign.

We ask this through Jesus Christ
Who lives You
In the unity of the Holy Spirit
Now and forever
Amen+

MISSION AND VALUES
The following mission and values statements are being presented to the 2014 Annual General Meeting for
approval…

Who We Are
The Centre for Christian Studies is a national theological school for women and men
preparing for ministry in the Anglican and United Churches of Canada. Our roots go back
to the 1890s when the Anglican, Methodist, and Presbyterian churches founded schools
in Toronto for women to study theology and be trained as deaconesses and missionaries.
CCS continues to train and support leaders who emerge from the “edges” to engage in
ministry that lives in the world, works with the world and transforms for wholeness.

Our Mission
“Educating leaders for justice, compassion and transformation.”

Our Core Values
1. Acting in faith.
Approaching theology from a position of inquiry and struggle, striving to extend our boundaries outward
in dialogue with other denominations, religious traditions, and spiritual expressions;
Nurtured by the Anglican and United Church traditions;
Centred in an understanding of the God of grace, love and reconciliation, for us and all of creation, as set
out in Scripture;
Finding liberation and life in Jesus’ ministry of justice and healing;
Empowered by the Spirit of the risen Christ and guided by Wisdom.

2. Living a theology of justice.
Inspired by Jesus’ reversal of power, his example of service in washing the feet of his disciples, and his
rejection of the values of empire;
Believing that justice includes economic, social, and ecological concerns;
Founding our work and relationships in values of mutuality, equality, and respect;
Acknowledging our churches’ culpability in unjust practices and seeking to redress them;
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Responding to the prophetic and gospel call to share resources, to restore what was taken, to reconcile
what was divided, to embrace those who have been excluded.

3. Educating through action/reflection, integration, transformation.
Believing that education is most effective when it engages the whole person, when we are co-learners
and co-teachers, and when it is relevant and collaborative;
Valuing education that is self-directed and relational, affirming and evaluative;
Dedicated to forming learning communities as the foundation to our approach to education.

4. Grounding ourselves in sacred community.
Fostering community-building that challenges individualism and egotism;
Intentional about creating life-giving communities of learning as a context for growth, shared wisdom,
hospitality, support, and accountability;
Seeking to create communities that are inclusive, respectful, and diverse.

5. Living out of a spirit of abundance and gratitude.
Our beginning was made possible by gifts from major donors who believed in the founding vision of our
school;
Our present and future is made possible by donations from graduates and Friends, and by grants from
institutional supporters;
We rely for our governance and program on a company of volunteers who give and give back to CCS as
members of our Central Council, Committees, and working groups; as learning facilitators, mentors, and
supporters for our students.

6. Participating in a larger story.
Nurtured by a worldwide, ecumenical network of deacons and diaconal ministers from many traditions;
Sharing values and vision of faith, justice, education, service and community with many movements,
institutions, and communities;
Learning through active involvement in movements for justice;
Fostering partnerships of solidarity for common cause.
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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT

On the brink of enormous
change. If 2012 was a
year to celebrate 120
years of fulfilling our
mission of education for
ministry, diakonia, and
leadership, then 2013 was
a year of charting our
course as we face an
uncertain future. The
General Council of the United Church of Canada is
under pressure to reduce its overall budget by 2017,
necessitating a drastic reduction in grants to its
theological colleges.
In this context, the heads of the ten UCC theological
colleges met in Winnipeg in March 2013 to consider
a set of options presented to us by General Council.
The options fell into two broad categories: (1) to
continue to direct funds to theological schools,
whether in declining amounts, or redistributed
strategically; or (2) to cease funding schools and
redirect limited funds to students, who would then
be free to pursue their studies for ministry at any
institution. There is much anxiety among all parties
about the consequences of these options, and I can
only invite us to “hold tight” as we discover what
they are.
Charting the Course with a New Strategic Plan. In
anticipation of these changes, CCS began the year
with a Program Consultation that brought together
representatives from staff, students, the Program
Committee, and the United, Anglican, and Lutheran
Churches at the local and national levels. [See Pat
Thompson’s report at http://ccsonline.ca/?p=2634 ]
This helped to create momentum for the Strategic
Planning process, summarized in this report. As part
of this process, the CCS community participated
widely in crafting our new Mission and Values

statements, which we are asking the Annual Meeting
to adopt.
The Strategic Plan identifies bold new directions,
taking risks at the crossroads of our corporate life,
just as we have in the past. We recognize that CCS
cannot expand and adapt without growing our staff
capacity, and so the proposal is to think big, ask
courageously for new dollars, and be prepared to
draw from our reserves in the short term if need be.
We are also looking seriously at our building to
discern whether and how it can be adapted to
increased classroom use, and considering ways to
build on existing institutional partnerships and
create new ones.
Leading from the Edge. I believe CCS continues to
lead from the edge, through our excellent
programming which equips our students for
transformative ministry. In the first half of 2013, six
students graduated, thirteen completed the Social
Ministry Year, and nine took a Reflection Year. We
honoured Miriam Therese Winter, Marion Logan,
and Jessie MacLeod as Companions of the Centre. In
the second half of 2013, sixteen students entered
the Educational Ministry Theme Year, seven began
their Integrating Year, seven took a Reflection Year,
and eight registered for Ministering by Word and
Example, the new six session course for Anglicans in
the diocese of Rupert’s Land. In the spring and
summer, sixteen students enrolled in the Leadership
Development Module, offered in Winnipeg and
Ottawa. CCS also delivered a workshop on the
diaconate in the diocese of Keewatin, a retreat at
the Sisterhood of St. John the Divine, and sessions
on the role of deacons in liturgy for Rupert’s Land
and Ottawa.
Staffing Changes. CCS staff underwent changes to
our job descriptions and to our staff team. Financial
administration functions were outsourced to an
accounting firm; registrar functions were shifted to
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the Admin Assistant position (and back again), a
.7FTE job description was developed and approved
for the Development Coordinator. From April to
August, Ted Dodd was away on Sabbatical. In July,
Lori Stewart joined the staff team as our
Development Coordinator. In November, Liz
Bachmann retired, and in December, Meytal Lavy
was hired as our Administrative Assistant.
Throughout these changes, hiring people for short
and medium term contracts has been crucial for
continuity and effectiveness, and we are deeply
grateful to the company of groups and professionals
who have worked with us on contract in the past
year.
Development and Communication. CCS was
fortunate to find a capable and willing candidate for
learning the work of Fund Development in Lori
Stewart. She has been working closely with the
Mikuska Group to review CCS’s current fundraising
practices and policies; to create and implement a
development plan; and to put into place the
infrastructure we need for a robust fundraising
program. Part of the infrastructure involved making
the transition to a new database, e-Tapestry, which
has been a major administrative undertaking,
perhaps the most significant of the year.
The shift in staff functions has created some gaps in
the areas of recruitment, event management,
marketing and publicity. Staff and volunteers are
nevertheless working hard to strengthen
connections with our constituency. Our Second
Friday program has built community and awareness
of diaconal themes among our Friends in Winnipeg
and beyond. Our website is second to none, and our
Common Threads newsletter continues to enjoy
enormous popularity. Ted organized local gatherings

in London, Ontario and Alberta as part of his Field
Orientation visits, and I have incorporated one-toone visits into my travels.
Partnerships. Seeking and cultivating partnerships
with other institutions and programs is a key
element of CCS’s growth strategy. Dorothy Naylor
(UCC) and Frank Tyrell (ACC) who serve on a
Partnerships Task Group, are working with me to
identify terms of reference, criteria, and priorities for
forming a range of partnerships. Examples of current
and potential partnerships are:
Finding co-sponsors for the Leadership
Development Module – Huron College, London;
United Theological College, Montreal; Diocese
of Quebec, Quebec City;
Discussing ways to work with the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in Canada on the formation of
candidates for diaconal ministry;
Working with the Canadian Churches Forum to
offer an accredited course on Intercultural
Ministry in Winnipeg;
Partnering with the Sandy-Saulteaux Spiritual
Centre on our Second Friday program.
CCS is well situated to lead from the edge. Our
students understand what it means to be responsive
to their context, using the support of community and
the principles of action and reflection to meet the
future with strength and confidence. My thanks go
to our co-chairs, Jim and Carolynne, our Central
Council, Committees, and Working Groups, to our
staff and students, and to our many Friends and
generous donors. Thanks to your contributions I look
forward with curiosity and some excitement to the
year ahead.
Respectfully submitted,
Maylanne Maybee, Principal

Deepen your skills for faith-filled leadership with the Centre for Christian Studies
The CCS Leadership Development Module is 2 weeks of intensive learning in a supportive, nurturing
community. Topics include pastoral care, social justice, education, and theology.

June 9-21, 2014 in London, Ontario.

August 18-30, 2014 in Winnipeg, Manitoba
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STAFF REPORT
Highlights for the Staff in 2013 (in no particular
order)
Program Staff (Maylanne, Ted, Scott, Ann) had a
two-day retreat to reflect and plan in the fall

Staff Retreat in September
Going to Tatamagouche for DUCC
Strategic Planning with the Central Council

Said goodbye to Liz Bachmann with regret

Ministering by Word and Example (course for
Anglican deacon training) has eight students

Said hello to Lori Stewart and Meytal Lavy

Consultation on Theological Education (UCC)

Program Consultation in January
Ted’s Sabbatical

Second Fridays rocked with collaborative staff
efforts and good participation

Getting acquainted with the E-Tapestry
Database rabbit warren

Kuriko Fujiyoshi’s visit from the Dohoku
Christian Centre in Japan

Leadership Development Modules in Winnipeg
led by Maylanne, Ann, and Kimiko and in Ottawa
led by Ted and Maylanne

Feast for Friends—both the gathering and the
opportunity to build relationships at planning
meetings

Retreat at the Sisters of St. John the Divine in
Toronto in March

Staff carry out specific part of the work in a
program cluster and promotion cluster.

Three Companions of the Centre (Marion Logan,
Jessie McLeod, and Miriam Therese Winter)
honoured with celebrations in three locations

Respectfully submitted,
Lori Stewart
in collaboration with the CCS staff team

CCS Staff
Maytel Lavy – Administrative Asst
Lori Stewart – Development Coordinator
Maylanne Maybee – Principal
Ted Dodd – Program Staff
Ann Naylor – Program Staff
Scott Douglas – Information & Program
Administrator
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STUDENT REPORT
This past year Jackie Van't Voort and I, Hubert Den
Draak, were the student reps to the CCS's Central
Council. Jackie's focus was the students in their
integration year, and mine the students in their
theme years.
I communicated with the students during the two
Learning Circles (specifically during the Student
Forums), via email, occasionally by telephone, and in
particular on the active student's Facebook page
"Clergy in Training" (a closed group, not visible to
outsiders unless made a member).
Most questions and concerns the students had were
minor, and I was able to satisfactorily respond to
them myself. In general the student body is happy
with the program, the way it is run, and the very
capable and dedicated staff running it.
There was some initial apprehension about this
year's large group of new students, but those fears
subsided after the first successful partial "off site"
learning circle (at nearby St. Peter's Lutheran
church), although some logistical and personal

challenges remained. Some students even asked me
to relay to the Council their kudos.
The few issues that the students did bring up
(limited accessibility of Woodsworth House and
insufficient washroom facilities) have been heard by
Council and are being addressed.
There was one issue which caused a significant
outcry from the majority of students, but since this
was primarily an educational matter CCS staff was
able to address this, and I did not have to bring this
up at Central Council.
On a personal note, I would like to express my
respect and admiration for the exceptional group of
people currently serving on General council; I have
learned much from their commitment, creativity and
humanity. The Centre for Christian Studies may
consider itself very blessed and fortunate indeed.
Respectfully submitted,
Hubert Den Draak, student representative to
Central Council

Orientation day
Students entering their
first theme year, along
with Program Staff Ted
Dodd and third year
students Anita Rowland
and Hubert Den Draak.
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CENTRAL COUNCIL REPORT
th

In 2012 we celebrated our past with the 120
Anniversary of the Centre for Christian Studies. In
2013 the Central Council took stock of what CCS is
now, and how it could continue the spirit of learning,
transformation, and ministry into the future.
We did not just wonder, we took a leap of faith and
did the following:
Program Consultation: In January 2013, the Program
Committee invited guests from across the country to
a gathering of minds in the area of theological
learning.
Strategic Planning: Central Council held two Faceto-Face meetings this year, and extended them from
two days to three days, in order to look ahead,
prioritize and form timelines. The Planning and
Governance Committee took the lead, and we had
facilitators for the special sessions.
Mission and Values: The Planning and Governance
Committee also initiated a review of our Mission
Statement and Values.
Partnership Task Group: The Centre for Christian
Studies is not an isolated theological school; it is
blessed with partnerships. Given the importance of
our primary working partnerships with the Anglican
and United Churches, and considering the necessity
and value of working with and developing other
partners, Central Council appointed a Partnership

Task Group made up of Frank Tyrrell (Anglican
representative to Council), Dorothy Naylor (United
Church representative to Council), and Maylanne
Maybee (representing staff). This task group will
provide a framework for planning and accountability
as CCS considers ways of expanding our
partnerships.
As co-chairs of Central Council, Jim and I have
appreciated the Council’s wisdom and
tenaciousness. It is a fun and caring group of people.
We meet 10 times a year – usually by conference call
but at least once a year face-to-face. The members
of the Council are from Vancouver, Calgary, Oyen
AB, Oxbow SK, Winnipeg, Thunder Bay, Toronto,
Sutton ON, Peterborough, and Ottawa and
sometimes from Florida. One of our student
representatives on Central Council, Jackie Van’t
Voort, will be leaving Council this year. We thank her
for her participation with us and wish her well in her
ministry.
Central Council shares the ministry of governance
with the many volunteers who serve as chairs and
members of CCS standing committees and task
groups. Most of the committees have members from
across the country and meet by conference call as
well. All of this happens with great support and
leadership from Maylanne Maybee our Principal and
the CCS Staff (including Liz Bachmann who retired
November 15 and Meytal Lavy who began in early
December). You will find in this annual report more
information about how the various committees of
CCS have worked together as a governing body with
the holy task of holding the spirit of CCS, that it may
continue to move and transform this world.
Respectfully submitted, with thanks to the students,
volunteers, donors, and friends of CCS,
Carolynne Bouey Shank and Jim Boyles, co-chairs of
Central Council
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STRATEGIC PLAN 2014-2019
Foundation
Our Mission:
Educating leaders for justice, compassion, and
transformation.

Our Core Values:
Acting in faith;
Living a theology of justice;
Educating through action/reflection, integration,
transformation;
Grounding ourselves in sacred community;
Living out of a spirit of abundance and gratitude;
Participating in a larger story.

What we do best:
Leadership Development
Theological education through Action/reflection
Competency-based assessment
Community-based learning
Excellence in learning and teaching
Volunteer selection and retention

Organizational Strategies – How we will
get there:
2014 – Reduce staff workload with short-term
contracts; approach major donors to support
additional staffing; strengthen and cultivate
partnerships; research options and enhancements
for our building.
2015 – Contract for additional staffing to expand our
program and explore innovations; pursue major
grants for building enhancement; continue program
review and development.
2016 – 2018 Initiate Chair Endowment campaign;
create a workforce succession plan.

Strategic Directions
Financial and Material Development:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Budget for contract staffing to reduce program workload by 30% during first 6 months of 2014;
Research sources and secure major gifts to help fund a third staff person; consider drawing from Endowment
while seeking “angelic donors”;
Strengthen development capacity in areas of planned giving, new donor cultivation, grantsmanship;
Plan and prepare for the launch of a Chair Endowment Campaign with ultimate goal of third full time program
position.
Explore options for building enhancement and extension; alternative locations for Learning Circles; improved
environmental stewardship.

Enrolment, Program, and Partnerships:
1.
2.

Review and adapt content of Leadership Development Module in order to broaden its reach; include
perspectives of UCC, ACC, ELCIC and non-church sources.
Publicize dates and locations of LDMs two years in advance; consider offering three LDMs in 2015;
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3.
4.

5.

Strengthen partnership with United Church of Canada: explore competency-based assessment and adaptive
approaches to theological education;
Build partnerships with Anglican Church of Canada and Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada; emphasize
program opportunities at a local level (dioceses/synods, parishes, and congregations);
cultivate relationships with congregations as future hosts for Leadership Development Modules.
Strengthen existing educational partnerships (U of W, St. Stephen’s) and continue to expand into new ones
(Sandy-Saulteaux, St. John’s College);

Staffing:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Aim to enhance program delivery and reduce program staff workload by 30% in 2014;
Hire contract staff for some program areas (marking, reading selection, facilitating LDM and Field Placement
Orientations) and to find new audiences;
As funding permits, hire a third program FTE staff person for two years; define and establish a permanent
program staff position as goal for a Chair Endowment Campaign.
Take steps to create a workforce succession plan: do a job analysis of all aspects of program staffing:
document and assess tasks, performance standards, knowledge, skills, experience needed; plan and schedule
retirements, recruitment, selection, training and development of new staff for a smooth transition.

Communicating with CCS Constituency:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Ask Committee and staff to develop an annual marketing plan that identifies target groups, price strategy,
advertising, recruitment, program, PR, market research;
Find out what communication vehicles work best for non-technology people (print material, phone calls) and
use them;
Produce a promotional YouTube video annually;
Explore and implement technology options for meetings and program delivery (Skype, meeting software,
partnering with Conference or U of W);
Consult with DUCC, AADC, UCC General Council, ACC General Synod about how responsibility is shared for
raising awareness of diaconal identity.

WHAT NEXT?
Key Performance Indicators – How will we measure
“success”?

Vision – What do we want CCS to look like five years

“It always seems
impossible until it’s done.”

from now?

Implementation – How can we continue to make

- Nelson Mandela

strategy a habit?
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COMMITTEE REPORTS
PROGRAM COMMITTEE REPORT
Members: Kimiko Karpoff (Chair, welcomed
January), Walter Deller, Joan Golden, Lori Stewart
(said good-bye in August), Alice Watson, Marilyn
Shaw, Jackie Van’t Voort, David Fletcher, Marcie
Gibson (welcomed in October), CCS Staff: Ted Dodd
(said good-bye in September), Maylanne Maybee,
Ann Naylor (welcomed in September), Scott Douglas
(as needed)
We are undoubtedly in a time of great shifting. It is
as if the deep cold, high rains and storms emerging
from changing weather patterns across the country
are reflective of the cultural, economic, social and
paradigmatic shifts that we are experiencing in our
society and institutions. Within this, there is a need
to look at how we are better able to meet the
current and future needs of the church, students and
our communities and respond to the call of our
Divine Creator to be co-creators of the kingdom.
Institutions are notoriously slow to change and the
church is no exception to this. However, CCS, as a
relatively small institution within the larger one, has
the capacity to move much more quickly. And we are
in the throes of discerning how we are called to
move into the future.

In January we gathered people together to begin a
full program review. This is how the consultants
described the event:
"During its 121st year, the Centre for Christian
Studies (CCS) reached out to a diverse group of
students, graduates, educators, and denominational
leaders to consider the context for theological
education and future directions for its program. 24
church leaders accepted their invitation to
participate in a three day consultation - a sturdy
container for the struggle "to find the right
questions" and "to patiently and passionately push
for the horizons." (consultants' report, p3)
From the executive summary:
• Participants affirmed CCS’s ecumenical diaconal
identity and relationships. They suggested, however,
that CCS’s identity is different from its image.
• Participants were concerned about the economics
of theological education and training in Canada.
They think CCS’s educational model is its most
valuable asset, in particular its learning circles and
theological reflection spiral.

January 2013
Program
Consultation
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• Participants named this moment as a time of
renewal for CCS. Unlike other turning points in its
long history, this one is part of a historic shift that is
transforming how churches and their affiliated
schools relate and function.
To continue the conversation, we’ve chosen three
words rooted in the Greek word oikos meaning
household: ecumenism, economy and ecology.

and Kimiko Karpoff as lead staff for the June 2013
LDM (while Ted was on sabbatical.)
Deepening connections
There was a noted desire to see intentionality in
deepening aboriginal relations, response to
environmental issues, and intercultural connections.
We have acknowledged where this is already
happening and will be exploring further.

We heard participants call CCS to:
Program model
• a greater commitment to ecumenism in ethos and
practice
• a renewed economic model based on a thorough
analysis of enrolment trends, revenue streams and
fiscal arrangements
• disciplined collaboration on critical issues with
churches, theological schools and others in the
diverse ecology of justice-seeking communities
All of this was brought forward to the strategic
planning process of Central Council. Out of strategic
planning a number of issues came back to the
Program Committee:
Staffing
The top issue, that was considered to be of greatest
need, was to "however possible, find a way to fund
and hire a third program staff."
There is a recognition that for a number of years the
staff have been stretched very thin. This makes it is
difficult for staff to explore new program areas and
partnerships as well as accomplish their existing
work. There is also a recognition that the program
staff are nearing retirement age and it would be wise
to consider succession planning. We discussed the
possibility of a person or persons who would do 1/3
current program support and 2/3 new programming.
This is on-going work with a lot of input from the
current staff team. In the meantime, support for
program staff has included the contracting of Walter
Deller as external marker for student assignments

A question that we're exploring:
Keeping in mind what we value and what makes our
model both unique and powerful, is it possible to
dis-integrate aspects of the learning circles and reintegrate them in a way that makes the program
more accessible to more people?
Pastoral Care
The issue arising was a recognition that the CCS
Pastoral Care year is not considered (by some) to be
equivalent to a Clinical Pastoral Unit. While there are
differences, it seemed worth exploring the ways in
which they do or do not overlap. Maylanne and
Barbara Barnett have initiated conversation with the
Canadian Association for Spiritual Care.
LDM Review
Working group: Ted Dodd, Kimiko Karpoff, Chris
Trott, Mona Smart, Lisa Chisholm-Smith
The purpose of the working group is to review the
Leadership Development Module with fresh eyes
and creativity. Our goal is to, among other things,
evaluate the place of the LDM in the whole diploma
program and imagine ways of enhancing the
continuing education potential of the LDM. We will
be researching other leadership programs, looking at
the history of and changes in the LDM and imagining
possibilities.
Other program pieces initiated or completed this
year:
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• Prior Learning Assessment policy

Companions of the Centre

• Issuing of certificates for each completed theme
year

Jessie MacLeod, Miriam Therese Winter and Marion
Logan were honoured in separate ceremonies as
Companions of the Centre in 2013. Lynda Gow and
Eric Tusz-King have both accepted and will be named
Companions of the Centre for 2014.

• Anglican deacons program – “Diakonia: ministering
by word and example” – facilitated by Maylanne
with Louise Cornell
• Planning Leadership Development Modules two
years in advance

Sabbaticals

• Update of the Learning Guidelines to include
Learning in Community

Ted Dodd took a sabbatical in the spring/summer of
2013. Ann Naylor has submitted a proposal for a
sabbatical in the spring/summer of 2014.

• Second Friday series
• SSJD Diaconal Retreat –March 2013

Respectfully submitted,
Kimiko Karpoff, Program Committee chair

Other areas of responsibility for the Program
Committee:

FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT
Members: Tim Sale, Ken Phernambucq, Heather
Collingridge, Brian Faurshou, Jamie Bradshaw, Don
Evans, Maylanne Maybee
Highlights in our financial position:
For the third year in a row, CCS ran an operating
surplus
We received two generous bequests totalling
$41,420, which we have transferred to our
Endowment Fund.
Annual donations to the Endowment Fund were
$10,644.
The Endowment Fund has grown by over
$114,000 this year after all expenses and fees
and after our use of $102,000 for operations of
CCS
The Bursary Fund received donations of $5,500
Through the generosity of CCS supporters and
the hard work of Lori and staff, CCS received
$86,000 in gifts to our on-going expenses.

This generosity means that in 2013, over
$143,000 came from donors to CCS.
In spite of a further 17% decline in support from the
United Church, we have projected a balanced budget
for 2014, based significantly on increased support
from our donors.
Development Funding Activity:
Under the guidance of our Fund Development
Consultants and with the hard work of Lori, Scott,
Maylanne and volunteers, we have reinvigorated our
contacts with CCS members and supporters.
Common Threads is a wonderful, vibrant regular
contact with many CCS'ers. and Lori and Scott have
done great work to implement the new database
system, somewhat ironically called E-Tapestry! Like
any database program, it is not without its
frustrations, and so Lori has asked that members and
friends PLEASE let her know if you are not receiving
information, or if you have moved. To all attending
the annual meeting, if you know of changes that we
might have missed, please let us know.
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the time have fun together. We have enjoyed great
support from staff. I especially want to thank Jamie
Bradshaw, our student member, who graduates this
year. Jamie contributed in major ways to policy
development for our Funds, and especially the
Bursary Fund. Thanks and congratulations Jamie!

General Review of Building Plans
Central Council has asked that our committee
explore the costs of expanding the main floor
meeting room, adding a second washroom and
improving accessibility to the main floor. Bob
Duncan has agreed to assist with this. Otherwise, our
building is in good shape, and costs of occupancy
remain very reasonable.

Respectfully submitted,
Tim Sale, Treasurer

I want to express my thanks to a great committee of
folks who each take a load, work hard, and much of

2013 FINANCIAL SUMMARY AND 2014 BUDGET
SUMMARY
2014
approved

2013
actual

2013
approved

2012
actual

Revenues

$511,010

$526,057

$493,608

$507,202

Expenses

$514,230

$518,224

$499,214

$494,894

-$3,220

$7833

-$5,606

$12,308

Surplus/Deficit

Comments &
Explanations

REVENUE
Budget Item

2014
approved

2013 actual
to Dec. 31

2013
approved

2012
actual

Grants &
Donations

$246,250

$276,750

$235,558

$250,751

Program
Revenue

$148,700

$132,785

$144,850

$132,635

$11,00

$14,522

$11,200

$25,066

Endowment
transfer

$105,060

$102,000

$102,000

$98,750

Total Revenue

$511,010

$526,057

$493,608

$507,202

Operating
Revenue

Comments &
Explanations
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EXPENSES
Budget Item

2014
approved

2013 actual
to Dec. 31

2013
approved

2012
actual

Administration

$56,494

$572,61*

$48,112

$50,461

Promotion &
Recruitment

$14,350

$6,648

$7,200

$30,135*

Property

$24,200

$24,237

$28,700

$37,699

Governance

$15,300

$19,935

$17,350

$10,460

Program

$14,700

$16,782

$16,100

$16,340

$2,800

$833

$2,800

$2,049

$368,136

$327,776

$343,202

$344,781

Library
Staff Salaries

Special Projects

Conferences
Total Expenses

$15,750*

$61, 523

$33,500*

--

$2,500

$3,229

$2,250

$2,968

$514,230

$518,224

$499,214

$494,894

Comments &
Explanations
*includes some miscellaneous
expenses
*2012 included 120th
Anniversary event

*Development consultants,
Communications consultant,
Program Consultation, contract
resource staff, and strategic
planning.

See the auditor’s report for a more detailed breakdown of CCS’s financial picture.

DEVELOPMENT UPDATE 2013
For all of my time at CCS in 2013, I have been
working closely with Maylanne and Laura Mikuska
from the Mikuska group to put in place plans and
processes for the development work at CCS. A
constant thread
throughout this time has
involved getting our new
database, E-Tapestry,
customized to our needs,
installed, and running. We
used it for the first time to
generate the list of people
to mail our fall fundraising
letter and have been

learning how to use it fully ever since. Now and then
there are some surprises too.
Our Fall Campaign had a goal of raising $60,000 in
funds for 2013 combined with pledges for monthly
gifts for 2014. We celebrate exceeding this goal by
$9,000. The campaign involved learning how to
develop a case for support, distil key messages about
CCS, write a compelling letter that tells stories of
student impact, and find appropriate ways to thank
donors. Along the way I’ve learned about the various
ways and costs of doing a mailing.
But this is only a means to the overarching goal of
developing relationships with those who believe in
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CCS and want to see our students become leaders
who carry out ministries of justice, compassion, and
transformation in their communities. In order to
achieve this I am working with the staff team to help
students, graduates, and donors tell their stories—
see Common Threads and the three issues of
Tapestry this year. Over the year, Maylanne and I
will be working with volunteers to build a base of

new donors and with existing donors who want to
enhance CCS’s growth in reaching more students
and increasing our work with Anglican students.
Also, watch for a new Development page on our
website.
It is a privilege to be part of CCS and engaging with
you.
Lori Stewart, Development Coordinator

HUMAN RESOURCES COMMITTEE REPORT
Members: Paul Hagerman (chair), Laurie Bellay,
Lindsay Allan, Nolan Bradshaw (part year), Maylanne
Maybee (principal & ex officio member)

job), we hired Meytal Lavy for this position in
December.
3.

Sabbaticals – Ted took sabbatical leave in mid2013. Ann has been approved for sabbatical
leave from April to July 2014.

4.

Personnel Policies – Our committee spent
considerable time revising CCS’s Personnel
Policies, to bring them into line with Manitoba
legislation, and to make them clear and
consistent. We added a preamble, which
explains that the policies are both a contract
and a covenant between the Centre and
employees. Central Council and employees had
opportunities to discuss the draft policies before
the final version was passed.

Highlights of the Work of the Committee
1.

Development Coordinator – There has been a
lot of turnover in this position in the past few
years, and we started this year with the position
vacant. The Centre hired consultants (the
Mikuska Group), who recommended finding a
person with a passion for CCS who could be
trained to do development work, rather than a
development professional. The job was
advertised within the CCS network, as a 0.7 FTE
position focused on fundraising. Lori Stewart, a
CCS grad and long-time supporter, was hired in
July. For her first 6 months on the job, she was
mentored by the Mikuska Group, and is now
fully up to speed.
As Lori is married to Paul Hagerman of this
committee, Paul offered his resignation when
Lori was hired, citing possible conflict of
interest. Central Council decided to retain Paul
on the committee, on the understanding that he
would withdraw from discussions and decisions
that placed him in conflict of interest.

2.

Plans for 2014: We are beginning to think about
succession planning, given the possibility that more
than one staff person could retire at the same time,
leaving a big gap in institutional memory.
Respectfully submitted,
Paul Hagerman, Human Resources Committee chair

Administrative Assistant – Liz Bachmann retired
as Admin Assistant as of November, after three
years of excellent work. After tweaking of the
job description (moving registrar functions back
to Scott and some program admin tasks to this
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Harassment Policy Working Group Report

Summary of future agenda items:

Members: Carey Wagner, Marilyn Boyd, Dorothy
Naylor, Lynda Gow

To continue with items mentioned above.

Highlights of the Work of the Committee
We met three times in 2013 by conference call
We explored possible definitions of the term
‘bullying’ and discussed options for including a
definition in the policy document. During this
exploration it became clear that the behaviour
defined as ‘bullying’ was already covered by the
existing policy through both synonyms and
examples. Therefore it was decided to withdraw
our recommendation to include the term
‘bullying’ in the Policy document.
Our mandate includes fostering awareness of
the Harassment Policy among staff, students
and volunteers. Last fall we sent letters to both
staff and students. After an inquiry by one of
our members we were assured that both groups
read and understood the policy.

Reflections: We value being a part of the work of
this important committee and are very aware that it
is essential to keep the purpose and policy of this
working group before the staff, students and
volunteers at CCS on a continual basis.
Membership: Carey Wagner replaced Gary Clark
who resigned in the early part of the year. We
welcome Carey; Lynda Gow will be completing three
terms at the annual meeting in 2014. Appreciation is
extended to our principal, Maylanne Maybee who is
our staff contact when needed and to other CCS staff
who are readily available as a resource when
needed.
Respectfully submitted,
Lynda Gow, Contact for the Harassment Working
Group

COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE REPORT
Members: Helen Reed, Keith Simmons, Gwyn
Griffith, Dave Robinson, Scott Douglas, Kristen
Wood, Kellie McComb.

We also reviewed the mandate of the
Communications and Promotions Committee and
realized that this needs to be re-evaluated.

In October Catherine Pate, Lori Stewart, Scott
Douglas, Maylanne Maybee and Communication
Committee Chair Helen Reed met, prior to the
Central Council Face-to-Face meeting, to explore
what marketing and communication strategies need
to be identified for CCS. We explored different types
of “consumers” for CCS programs and information;
we named that we need to clearly identify what CCS
offers and how it can benefit its consumers; we
named that we need to be realistic in what we do
offer and that while we do support diversity we can’t
be everything to everybody. We identified that we
need to name what our speciality is and then we
need to let the world know about it.

As of January, the Committee itself was unable to
meet to do the work to support the explorations of
this group. After the 2014 Annual Meeting this will
need to be a high priority for us.
It is important to have a more consistent and
planned approach to how CCS is presented not only
to future students but to potential staff members,
churches, donors and volunteers.
We are grateful for the excellent work that Scott
Douglas does in the preparation and presentation of
Common Threads. We are also aware there are some
friends of CCS who are unable to access this
wonderful electronic newsletter, so we plan to
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prepare and send three mailings a year to our
donors and to Friends who have asked for print
rather than online news. We are reviving the name
Tapestry for these printed newsletters, which are
intended to complement Common Threads.

We believe in the quality of the education that is
shared through our programs and its relevancy in a
changing church world. We would like to extend our
thanks and gratitude for all those who assist in
spreading the news of CCS.

Lori Stewart has made excellent connections with
CCS friends through her first (and very successful)
Fall Fundraising Campaign.

Respectfully submitted,
Helen Reed, Communications and Promotions
Committee chair

PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE REPORT
Members: Patty Evans, (chairperson), Bob Osborne,
Linda Murray, and Maylanne Maybee (Principal and
staff support)
The Planning and Governance Committee has as its
purpose to assist the Council in setting and
monitoring its mission and planning, and to provide
oversight of its records. In the third year of its
existence, this committee has been engaged in a
number of endeavours that are outlined below.
Highlights of the work of the committee:
Strategic Planning Process
The Planning & Governance Committee initiated a
strategic planning process in the spring of 2013 with
the awareness that the Centre was approaching the
five-year mark for the current plan that had been
developed in 2009. In recognition of the scope of the
planning process, two Face to Face meetings were
scheduled for 2013.

directions that came from these discussions in
preparation for the fall meeting. The group also
sought input from the CCS constituency through a
letter inviting ideas, hopes, and vision for the future
of the Centre. Thank you to all who responded!
The task of the Central Council at the fall Face to
Face meeting was to consider this wealth of data
and from that, develop specific, concrete, and
achievable goals for the next five years. With Ken
DeLisle’s excellent facilitation, the Council developed
the new Five Year Strategic Plan. The Council worked
together in a very positive way, with good energy for
the task, and great hope for what can be achieved
both in the immediate future and long-term for the
Centre. An executive summary of the plan is
available on the website and in print.

At the spring meeting, Central Council began the
strategic planning by reflecting on the identity and
image of the Centre. These discussions laid the
foundation for the goal-setting work in the fall and
the agreement to take a fresh look at the current
mission and value statements of the Centre. Lori
Stewart provided facilitation for this day’s process
and ably led the Council through the day.
A task group of Council members was then named to
identify and summarize the themes, issues and
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Mission Statement and Core Values
Concurrent with the process planning and
development of the strategic plan, work was being
done on a draft of a revised mission statement and
core values of the Centre for Christian Studies. The
Council felt that it was timely to take a fresh look at
these statements in the current context of the life of
the Centre and to provide a mission statement and
articulation of the values that was both concise and
complete. After review of the initial draft by the
Planning & Governance Committee and the planning
task group, a revised draft was taken to the fall Face
to Face meeting. With input from the Council and
incorporating some reflections from the letters that
had been received in the strategic planning process,
a further revision was done. Council approved a final
draft at its December meeting and is recommending
this to the AGM for adoption.
Changes in the Governance Model
In 2013 the only change in the Governance Model
was to acknowledge the ending of the Tapestry
publication as the primary communication vehicle of
the Centre with the advent of Common Threads.
Thus the Tapestry Working Group (related to the
Communications and Promotions Committee) was
brought to a close with thanks to those who had
participated. The Common Threads Working Group
was established and the Planning & Governance
Committee developed terms of reference for that
group.
Revision of CCS By-laws
The task of revising the CCS By-laws has been on our
agenda for quite a long period of time. To move this
toward some conclusion, the Principal asked Terry
Reilly and Jim Boyles to give this their attention and
they have done a large piece of very detailed work.
We want to express our appreciation to Terry and
Jim for their contribution in this regard. After review
by the Planning & Governance Committee and the
Council and with the concurrence of the Anglican
Church of Canada and the United Church of Canada,

these revisions are being recommended to the AGM
for approval.
Working Groups
The Planning and Governance Committee oversees
two working groups. This past year their work has
included the following:
Archives Working Group
This has been a busy group indeed! Gwenna Moss,
Diane Haglund and Terry Reilly began by establishing
protocols, researching information for their working
processes, and identifying areas of investigation for
the archival history of the Centre. Their activities
have included:
clearing the library storage cupboard for sole
use for storage of archival material and planning
for some minor adaption of the space for this
purpose
making plans to photocopy all minutes to have a
complete set in storage
seeking a textile expert for advice as to whether
and how the uniform could be cleaned and
stored
completing the storage of towels
completing an inventory of all audio-visual
materials and making decisions about what will
be kept and where, what will be digitized, and
what will not be retained
seeking expert guidance for the flattening of
rolled documents
The Archives Working Group will be seeking
volunteers for some tasks. Stay tuned to Common
Threads for such requests.
Volunteer Recruitment and Support Working Group
Through the year the Recruitment Working Group
has been primarily involved in filling the various
Council, committee, and working group vacancies.
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Recruitment is a major task and we are very
appreciative of the endeavours of this group. Their
work will be summarized in the slate that is
presented to this annual meeting.

to the Administrative Assistant, the Co-chairs and
the Principal. Members of the Planning &
Governance Committee review the minute books on
an annual basis to ensure that they are in order.

In their support function the group has sought to be
supportive of all new volunteers. To that end, the
Planning and Governance Committee has recently
developed an orientation packet that will be going to
all new volunteers to expand this support function.
In addition to the support from this working group,
the committee chairs (or their designates) have been
asked to be in contact with new members. Even as
some folk begin their terms, the working group will
be ensuring that notes of appreciation are sent to all
those who are leaving their positions.

The committee will also continue to be informed of
the working groups’ efforts and will provide them
assistance and guidance when needed.

Agenda items for the coming year:
Strategic Plan Monitoring
The Planning & Governance Committee will be
fulfilling a monitoring role as the plan is
implemented, both through individual contact with
committee chairpersons, and at Council meetings.
The committee will also ensure the development of
key performance indicators.
Monitoring the Governance Model
The Planning & Governance Committee will continue
ongoing assessment of the governance model as it is
now structured. Currently the committee and the
Volunteer Recruitment and Support Working Group
are working with the Communications and
Promotions Committee to build its capacity to
function optimally. This will include a review and
revision of the current terms of reference in the
coming months.
Ensuring that proper books and records are kept in
order

Further Comments and Reflections:
As the mandate of the Planning & Governance
Committee is to “assist the Council in setting and
monitoring its mission and planning”, it has been
good to experience the openness and engagement
of the Council with whatever the committee brings
forward for its consideration. The Council
demonstrated a wonderful sense of cohesion and
cooperation both in the development of the
strategic plan and in the ongoing work of the Centre.
In the oversight role of the Planning and Governance
Committee, we are observing with gratitude the
energy and commitment of those serving on the
various committees and working groups, as well as
the Central Council. These groups also receive
valuable and much appreciated support from the
staff members of CCS in the midst of their already
heavy workloads. (Our committee particularly
wishes to thank Maylanne Maybee for her excellent
support of our work.) Their grace, skills, and wisdom
are gifts indeed.
We look ahead to the coming year with anticipation
and the assurance that we will be guided by the
Spirit as we seek to live out the mission and core
values of the Centre and work toward the discerned
goals of the 2014 Strategic Plan.
Respectfully submitted,
Patty Evans, Planning and Governance Committee
chair

All committees have been requested to submit
minutes on a regular basis to be sent electronically
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2014 NOMINATIONS
as of February 20, 2014
Goodbye and thank you to the following volunteers
who are retiring from positions …
Central Council
Jackie van’t Voort
Finance
Jamie Bradshaw
Property
John Drewitt
Development
Nancy Fraser
Human Resources
Nolan Bradshaw
Human Resources
Laurie Bellay
Harassment Advisory
Lynda Gow
Planning and Governance Bob Osborne
Program
David Fletcher
Program
Joan Golden
Program
Jackie van’t Voort
Library
Carrie Foden
Volunteer Recruitment Val Pitt
Volunteer Recruitment Marg Scott

Hello and welcome to the following volunteers who
are taking on new positions …
Central Council
Morgan Ryder
Finance
Don Evans
Finance
Tannis Young
Development
Property
Human Resources
Mona Denton
Human Resources
Kresta Kwamsoos
Planning & Governance Phil Barnett
Program
Kathy Douglas
Communications
Josh Ward
& Promotions
Common Threads
Common Threads
Common Threads
Volunteer Recruitment Norah McMurtry
Volunteer Recruitment Vicky Aldersley

Committees and Working Groups – 2014-2015
CENTRAL COUNCIL
Role

Name

Term

ACC co-Chair

Jim Boyles

ACC

2012-2015 2 term

UCC co-Chair

Carolynne Bouey-Shank

UCC

2013-2016 2 term

ACC member

Frank Tyrrell

ACC

2014-2017 2 term

ACC member

Walter Deller

ACC

2013-2016 2 term

UCC member

Dorothy Naylor

UCC

2012-2015 1 term

Student rep

Morgan Ryder

UCC

2014-2017

Student rep

Hubert den Draak

UCC

2013-2016

Finance rep

Tim Sale

ACC

2013-2015 2 term

Human Resources rep

Paul Hagerman

UCC

2013-2015 3 term

Program rep

Kimiko Karpoff

UCC

2012-2015 1 term

nd

nd

nd

nd

st

nd

rd

st
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st

Communications and Promotion rep

Helen Reed

UCC

2012-2015 1 term

Planning and Governance rep

Patty Evans

UCC

2012-2015 2 term

Recording Secretary (non-voting)

Vicki McPhee

UCC

2013-2016 1 term

Principal (non-voting)

Maylanne Maybee

ACC

Staff rep (non-voting)

Lori Stewart

UCC

ACC Theo. Ed. Secretary (ex-officio)

Eileen Scully

ACC

UCC Theo. Ed. Secretary (ex-officio)

Steve Willey

UCC

ACC co-Chair

Jim Boyles

ACC

2012-2015 2 term

UCC co-Chair

Carolynne Bouey-Shank

UCC

2013-2016 2 term

Recording Secretary (non-voting)

Vicki McPhee

UCC

2013-2016 1 term

Treasurer

Tim Sale

ACC

2013-2015 2 term

ACC member

Walter Deller

ACC

2013-2016 2 term

UCC member

Dorothy Naylor

UCC

2012-2015 1 term

Principal

Maylanne Maybee

ACC

Treasurer, Chair

Tim Sale

ACC

2013-2015 2 term

Member

Ken Phernambucq

UCC

2013-2015 2 term

Member

Heather Collingridge

UCC

2013-2015 2 term

Member

Brian Faurschou

UCC

2014-2016 3 term

Member

Tannis Young

UCC

2014-2016 1 term

Student rep

Don Evans

UCC

2014-2016

Staff (non-voting) rep

Maylanne Maybee

ACC

-

nd

st

2013-2014

EXECUTIVE
nd

nd

st

nd

nd

st

FINANCE
nd

nd

nd

rd

st

Development chair (corresponding)
Bursary chair (corresponding)
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Property chair (corresponding)
Development Working Group
Convenor

nd

ACC member

Barbara Barnett

ACC

2014-2016 2 term

UCC member

Ross Taylor

UCC

2013-2015 2 term

Member

Brenda Curtis

UCC

2013-2015 2 term

Jim Hatt

UCC

2013-2015

Member

Jim Chapryk

Quaker

2013-2015 1 term

Member

Sally Papso

Staff rep

Meytal Lavy

nd

nd

Member
Student rep
Property Working Group
Member
st

st

2013-2015 1 term

Bursary Working Group
st

Convener

Jen Dresser

UCC

2013-2015 1 term

Member of Finance Committee

Ken Phernambucq

UCC

2013-2015 2 term

Member, Chair

Paul Hagerman

UCC

2013-2015 3 term

Member

Lindsay Allan

PEN

2013-2015 1 term

Member

Mona Denton

UCC

2014-2016 1 term

Member

Kresta Kwamsoos

Principal

Maylanne Maybee

ACC

Convener of Harassment Adv. Grp.
(corresponding)

Lynda Gow

UCC

nd

HUMAN RESOURCES
rd

st

st

st

2014-2016 1 term

rd

2014-2016 3 term

Harassment Advisory Working Group
Member Female and Convenor
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st

Member Male

Carey Wagner

UCC

2013-2015 1 term

Member

Dorothy Naylor

UCC

2013-2015 3 term

Member

Marilyn Boyd

ACC

2014-2016 2 term

Chair

Kimiko Karpoff

UCC

2013-2015 1 term

Member

Walter Deller

ACC

2013-2016 2 term

Member

Marcie Gibson

UCC

2013-2015 1 term

Member

Kathy Douglas

UCC

2014-2015 1 term

Student rep

Jackie van’t Voort

UCC

2013-2015

Program staff rep

Ann Naylor

UCC

-

Principal

Maylanne Maybee

ACC

-

Dean, St. Stephen’s (corresponding)

Earle Sharam

UCC

-

Acting Dean, UW United Centre for
Theological Studies(corresponding)

Terry Hidichuk

UCC

-

Convenor

Marion Pardy

UCC

2013-2015 3 term

Member

Elizabeth Brain

ACC

2014-2016 2 term

Student rep

Anita Rowland

UCC

2013-2015

Staff rep

Ted Dodd

UCC

-

Member

Barb Roberts

UCC

2014-2016 3 term

Member

Diane Dwarka

UCC

2014-2016 3 term

Member

Brianne Selman

Student rep

Carrie Foden

UCC

2014-2016

Staff rep

Scott Douglas

UCC

rd

nd

PROGRAM
st

nd

Member
st

st

Awards Working Group
rd

nd

Library Working Group
rd

rd
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COMMUNICATIONS AND PROMOTIONS
nd

Member, Chair

Helen Reed

UCC

2013-2015 2 term

Member

Kellie McComb

UCC

2013-2015 2 term

Member

David Robinson

ACC

2013-2015 2 term

Member

Keith Simmonds

UCC

2013-2015 2 term

Member

Gwyn Griffith

UCC

2013-2015 2 term

Student rep

Joshua Ward

UCC

2014-2016

Staff rep

Scott Douglas

UCC

Scott Douglas

UCC

Member, Chair and Council rep

Patty Evans

UCC

2012-2015 2 term

Member

Linda Murray

UCC

2014-2016 3 term

Member

Phil Barnett

ACC

2014-2016 1 term

Principal

Maylanne Maybee

ACC

Member

Gwenna Moss

UCC

2013-2015 1 term

Member

Diane Haglund

UCC

2013-2015 1 term

Member

Terry Reilly

ACC

2013-2015 1 term

Staff

Maylanne Maybee

ACC

Convener

Maureen McCartney

UCC

2013-2015 3 term

One of the co-Chairs of Council

Jim Boyles

ACC

2012-2015 2 term

nd

nd

nd

nd

Common Threads Working Group
Member
Member
Member
Staff rep
PLANNING AND GOVERNANCE
nd

rd

st

Archives Working Group
st

st

st

Volunteer Recruitment Working Group
rd

nd
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rd

Member

Barbara Lieurance

UCC

2014-2016 3 term

Member

Norah McMurty

UCC

2014-2016 1 term

Member

Vicky Aldersley

UCC

2014-2016 1 term

Staff rep

Ted Dodd

UCC

st

st

2013 STUDENTS

Social Ministry Year
(2012-2013)

Educational Ministry Year
(2013-2014)

Leadership Development
Module 2013

Ellen Baynton-Walker
Jamie Bradshaw
Hubert Den Draak
Don Evans
Jim Hatt
Tif McNaughton
Janet Nield (fall LC)
Anita Rowland
Morgan Ryder
Lynn Smith
Jackie Van’t Voort
Kelley Warner
Kristin Wood

Tani Baskett
Hubert Den Draak
Anne Ellis
Carrie Foden
Dan Leaver
Lynn McGrath
Ian McLean
Patricia McLeod
Mary Nichol
Anita Rowland
Morgan Ryder
Mona Smart
Lynn Smith
Catherine Underhill
Josh Ward

Winnipeg:
Tani Baskett
Roy Bortolotto
Brian Elcombe
Nadine Hale
Keith Hall
Diane Ives-Lewis
Lawrence Moore
Ottawa:
Barbara Cunningham
Irene Griffiths
Esther Guillen
Jenni Leslie
James Martin
Nick Mitchell
Spencer Mullins
Martin Reichart
Cathy Underhill

Integrating Year
(2012-2013)
Marcie Gibson
Janet Nield
Kim Roy
Arlene Ruggles
Beth Walker
Alice Watson

Reflection Year
(2012-2013)
Michelle Creedy
Sita Dookeran
Carrie Foden
Barbara Hansen
Mark Laird
Dan Leaver
gwen McAllister
Ian McLean
Jacqueline Samson
Mona Smart
Josh Ward

Integrating Year
(2013-2014)
Ellen Baynton-Walker
Jamie Bradshaw
Barbara Hansen
Gwen McAllister
Jacqueline Samson
Kelley Warner
Kristin Wood

Reflection Year
(2013-2014)
Brian Elcombe
Don Evans
Keith Hall
Jim Hatt
Mark Laird
Tif McNaughton
Nick Mitchell
Jackie Van’t Voort

Ministering by Word &
Example 2013-2014
Peggy Abbot
Alison Westervelt
Tanis Kolisnyk
Cathy Clow
Diane Ives Lewis
John Baker
Arleen Hall
Diane Panting

Withdrew or Inactive in
2013
Sita Dookeran
Carrie Foden
Bob McMillan
Debbie Siertsema
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FIELD PLACEMENT VOLUNTEERS

Mentors
Debbie Coss
Anne Crawford
Denise Davis - Taylor
Caryn Douglas
Peter Fergus-Moore
Mark Green
Gwyn Griffith
Debra Hinksman
David Kai

Kimiko Karpoff
Cheryl Kirk
Karen Lumley
Mary Anne MacFarlane
Patricia McColl
Brenda Miller
Mary Ann Pastuck
Nancy Ringham
Heather Robbins

Gerry Scharff
Kim Shantz
Kim Shantz
Marilyn Shaw
Debbie Stockdale
Kathryn Toivanen
Nancy Wilson
Verna Windrem
Lyn Workman

Eric Hamlyn
Christian Harvey
Christian Harvey
Lyle Horn
Heather Landry
Juanita Fern Lowe
Scott MacAuley
Lorraine Powell
James Ravenscroft
Kristen Regan

Tracy Robertson
Dino Salvador
David Shearman
Bette Shippam
Geoffrey Simmins
Elda Thomas
Marilyn Townsend-Smith
Robin Wardlaw

Learning Facilitators
Martin Brokenleg
Jeff Cook
Deborah Deavu
Marianne Dekker
Kim D'Eri
Trudy Epp
Tracy Fairfield
Alan Fielding
Carol Fletcher
Allan Gairns

JOINT PROGRAM STUDENTS
CCS has agreements with St. Stephen’s College, Edmonton and the United Centre for Theological Studies at the
University of Winnipeg, allowing students the opportunity to gain degree credit for their CCS work. The following
CCS students and grads were enrolled in a joint degree program in 2013:

SSC BTS

UW BTH

Leanne Benoit
Terrie Chedore
Leila Currie
Mary Elliott
Elaine Graham (withdrew)
Patricia McLeod
Brenda Miller
Audrey Mitchell (withdrew)
Valerie Pitt (withdrew)
Catherine Underhill

Jamie Elizabeth Bradshaw
Jen Dresser (completed)
Kristin Wood
Lyn Workman

SSC MTS

UW MA
Susan Butler-Jones (completed)
Tracy Fairfield
Marcie Gibson
gwen McAllister
Mary Elizabeth Piercy
Lynda Trono

Norma Godbold
Sharilynn Upsdell
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2013 GRADUATES
(excerpt from the a citation read by Ann Naylor at the 2013 graduation)
Coming to CCS from diverse paths in their own lives, and to the Integrating Year by routes within the program so
varied they could have informed the dreams of the biblical sages taking alternate ways home, Alice Watson,
Arlene Ruggles, Beth Walker, Janet Nield, Kim Roy, and Marcie Gibson set out last September to form a
community of learning.
CCS has high expectations of learning
communities. These women faced the
challenge, individually and as a group.
They found ways to acknowledge and not
be limited by difference, to accompany
one another in moving toward their goals,
to speak with deep honesty; to share what
would have been easier not to share. Their
integrity and their commitment called
them to take the high road, the hard road,
rather than opt for the easier path.
Marcie, Kim, Janet, Beth, Arlene, and Alice
came to the Centre for Christian Studies
having lived in numerous places across
Canada and the United States – some moving frequently, learning to find a place in new communities, some
staying rooted in communities formed over generations. Their religious roots are in both the Anglican and United
Churches, in Baptist and fundamentalist expressions of church, and in interfaith relationships bound together as
family and community. Their credos reveal the depth with which they have explored their roots and their calls to
diaconal ministries.
As a group, they bring to ministry experience in counselling, interior design, music (as teachers, song writers,
listeners), education, advocacy, and community development. Their encounter with one another, with people they
met on their Global Perspectives Experiences in Venezuela, Nicaragua, Egypt, Israel and the Palestinian Territories,
and with people in their field placements in congregations, community ministries and agencies has deepened their
sense of accountability to the hard places, to the margins, and has instilled in them an unshakable hope.
From different geographical and spiritual locations, they are lifting their heads and opening their hearts to a
landscape of hope, and committing themselves to urging others to do the same. In identifying the theme for this
service, they have identified their work.
As CCS staff and as their families, friends, mentors, and companions on the journey, we all have witnessed and
learned from their growth and transformation, their deepening confidence, and their commitment to justice,
peace, and right relationship. Grounded in faith, they move forward from this place and time with strength and
hope.
We celebrate with them and we give thanks to God.
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2013 COMPANIONS OF THE CENTRE
The Companion of the Centre award was established in 2001. Through this award CCS honours people who have
brought distinction and made significant contribution to the Centre for Christian Studies and whose lives and work
epitomize the ideals of the Centre.
In 2013 the Companion of the Centre award was presented to three fine women at three different events across
the country.

2013 Companions of the Centre - Marion Logan, Miriam Therese Winter, and Jessie MacLeod
Marion Logan
Throughout her life, Marion Logan has responded to
social justice concerns and sought feminist
consciousness in church and society. She has held
appointments as staff member in the YWCA,
Conestoga College and the Women’s desk at the
United Church of Canada. Marion was involved as
part of the World Federation of Methodist and
Uniting Church Women as an Executive member for
8 years, and also the Women’s Committee of the
Methodist Church in Southern Africa’ during and
after the apartheid. In 1998, Marion was one of the
Canadian delegates to the World Council of
Churches Assembly held in Harare, Zimbabwe. The
Assembly, with global representation, was the end of
the major initiative of the WCC, “The Decade of

Churches in Solidarity with Women – 1988 – 1998″.
At home she initiated the gatherings of the Ontario
Women’s Conference upholding the many gifts of
women and many other projects focusing on
feminism. For years, Marion has mentored women in
ministry and lay women, and also helped many men
come “to grips” with issues of gender and religion.
For all her many achievements she was awarded an
Honorary Doctor of Divinity from the Victoria
University, the University of Toronto. Her papers are
now housed in the archives of The United Church of
Canada and attest to her lifelong work.
Despite this busy absorbing life on the wider stage,
Marion remained loyal to her local congregation
taking leadership roles, assisting groups in discussing
cutting edge theological issues and engaging people
of a variety of faiths.
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Marion has continually epitomized the values of the
Centre for Christian Studies by practicing
experiential, action/ reflection learning, by working
for social justice, and by supporting the praxis of
feminism. Marion has encouraged others in their
path to and through CCS and other places of
learning, and she still acts with a lively questioning
mind exhibiting an open willingness to challenge
herself and others.
Marion is a woman of strongly held values that she
has shared with others, encouraging them, inspiring
and motivating them, and enlivening them on the
way.
Marion was honoured at an event in Cambridge,
Ontario on March 17, 2013.

Miriam Therese Winter
Miriam Therese Winter, the poet, liturgist, musician
and teacher gives voice to the ideals of justice and
right relationship epitomized by the Centre. Through
talks and workshops, in prayer and in song, Miriam
Therese addresses issues of justice and gender,
peace and reconciliation, global inequity and
concern for planet Earth. As a musician and writer,
Winter was an early advocate for an emerging
feminist spirituality. Her Spirit-inspired songs evoked
emotion and an awakening to fresh understanding.
Her works include Joy Is Like the Rain, Mass of A
Pilgrim People, WomanSong, EarthSong, SpiritSong
and more recently Earth Cantata. A Medical Mission
Sister, Miriam Therese is currently professor of
liturgy, worship, spirituality, and feminist studies at
Hartford Seminary in Hartford, Connecticut, and is
founder and director of the seminary’s Women’s
Leadership Institute, a program in applied
spirituality. In her courses she makes use of adult
education principles through the integration of the
intimate and personal with the social and global. She
has a Bachelor of Music degree from Catholic
University in Washington, DC, a Master’s degree in
Religious Education from McMaster Divinity College
in Hamilton, Ontario, a Ph.D. in Liturgical Studies

from Princeton Theological Seminary, along with
three honorary doctorates.
Her life and work epitomize the ideals of CCS and its
community:
a commitment to justice and right
relationship,
a practice of liberative, participatory
learning in an action/reflection
methodology,
enacting a feminist theology that is
historically rooted in a woman’s
community, and
being a diverse and welcoming community.
MT was honoured at CCS’s Annual Service of
Celebration on April 14, 2013.

Jessie MacLeod
Wherever she has lived, Jessie MacLeod’s ministry of
justice making and her extension of hospitality serve
as major themes, and have earned her the
affectionate, if unofficial, title: “Diaconal minister
extraordinaire.”
Throughout her ministry, Jessie possessed the gift of
integrating education, pastoral care, social justice,
administration, compassion, and welcome. Jessie
worked in various positions and places in the United
Church: Director of Religious Education and Youth
Work, Chalmers, Ottawa; Director of Christian
Education, Mount Royal, Montreal; Congregational
Life and Work Staff Team, BC Conference; Associate
Director of Student Affairs, Mount Allison University,
Sackville, NB; Associate Secretary, Leadership
Development/Deputy Secretary, Christian Education,
Church House, Toronto; Pastor in Residence, Atlantic
School of Theology, Halifax, NS; Commissioned
Minister, St. Andrew’s, Sydney, NS.
Throughout her career, Jessie knew firsthand the
treatment of deaconesses/diaconal ministers as
“second class” ministers, but with subversive
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humour and commitment, Jessie confronted these
attitudes with creativity and enabled others to
reflect upon their faith and work in an effective,
interdependent, relational and supportive way.

degree from the Atlantic School of Theology, Halifax,
NS for her distinguished service to the church,
community and beyond her denomination and
community.

Jessie is a lifelong learner. Jessie graduated from the
United Church Training School in 1950 and, at the
same time, obtained her BA degree from Victoria
College. In 1952, she was designated a Deaconess. In
1959 she received her Masters of Religious Studies
from Union Seminary College, New York and, in
1994, was awarded a honourary Doctor of Divinity

Whether in congregations, as Conference staff,
university, theological school, or Church House,
Jessie lived out the concepts of justice, faith and
compassion, enabling everyone to “find their voice.”
Jessie was honoured on May 2, 2013 at an event
held during the Diakonia of United Church of Canada
conference in Tatamagouche, Nova Scotia.

The CCS Awards Working Group is pleased to announce that the 2014 Companion of the Centre
Award will be presented to Lynda Gow and Eric Tusz King.
Join us for the Annual Service of Celebration is March 20th, 2014 at 2:00 pm in Winnipeg to
honour the Companions, recognize the graduates, and celebrate the Centre for Christian
Studies!

Check out CCSONLINE.CA
for CCS news, reflections, videos, and more.
Just now realized that you missed the 2013 graduation?
Wish you’d been at the ASC to hear Miriam Therese Winter speak?
Sorry you didn’t make it to any of “CCS’s answer to the Ted Talks” – Second Fridays?
Want to sign up for our bi-weekly community update “Common Threads”?
Thinking about the Leadership Development Module?
Wondering how to apply for the LDM or the Diaconal diploma program?

The CCS website is for you!
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APPENDIX A – MINUTES OF THE 2013 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Annual General Meeting of the Friends of CCS
th

March 7 2013
Minutes
The meeting began at 6:05 pm CST
Jim Boyles Chaired the first part of the meeting.
1.

Opening
1.1 Welcome and Attendance:

2.

1.1.1.

Staff: Maylanne Maybee (ACC), Ann Naylor (UCC), Ted Dodd (UCC), Liz Bachmann (UCC),
Scott Douglas (UCC).

1.1.2.

Central Council: Patty Evans (UCC), Carolynne Bouey-Shank (UCC), Ken Phernambucq (UCC),
Dorothy Naylor (UCC), Tim Sale (ACC), Roland Legge (UCC), Jim Boyles (ACC), Walter Deller
(ACC), Frank Tyrell (ACC), Helen Reed (UCC), Mark Laird (UCC), Jackie van’t Voort (UCC).

1.1.3.

Others: Maureen McCartney (UCC), Jen Dresser (UCC), Ken Delisle (UCC), Lynda Gow (UCC),
Betty Marlin (UCC), Dave Robinson (ACC), Brenda Friesen (ACC), Joan Golden (UCC), Annette
Hoare (UCC), Kimiko Karpoff (UCC), Marcie Gibson (UCC), Laura Richardson (UCC), Barbara
Lieurance (UCC), Gwynne Griffith (UCC)Lori Crocker (UCC), Lori Stuart (UCC).

1.2.

Worship: Lori Crocker

1.3.

Acceptance of Friends:
MOTION: Moved by Carolynne Bouey-Shank, Seconded by Betty Marlin, that all those present,
not already a Friend of the Centre for Christian Studies (member of Council or committee, current
student, current staff, graduate, donated in past two years, graduate of the Western Field-Based
Program for Diaconal Ministry), be made a Friend of the Centre for Christian Studies.
Carried.

1.4.

Agenda Review:

1.5.

Approval of Minutes of AGM February 29 2012
MOTION: Moved by Tim Sale, Seconded by Frank Tyrell, that the minutes of the Annual Meeting
of February 29, 2012 be approved.
Carried.

1.6.

Business Arising from the Minutes: None.

th

Reports:
2.1.

Business from Annual Reports:
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2.1.1.

2.2.

Sharing of Highlights:
2.1.1.1.

Co-Chairs: Carolynne Bouey-Shank and Jim Boyles

2.1.1.2.

Principal: Maylanne Maybee

2.1.1.3.

Staff: Scott Douglas

2.1.1.4.

Students: Mark Laird

Committee Reports Received for Information:
2.2.1.

Discussion:
2.2.1.1.

2.2.2.

2.3.

Is it planned for the archives to be cross referenced? The answer was not yet, but
will keep it in mind for the future.

MOTION: Moved by Ken DeLisle, Seconded by Patty Evans that the reports contained in
the Annual Report be received.
Carried.

Financial Report: Ken Phernambucq
2.3.1.

Audited Financial Statement: MOTION: Moved by Tim Sale, Seconded by Helen Reed, that
the audited financial statements for 2012 be approved.
Carried.

2.3.2.

Auditor: MOTION: Moved by Ken Phernambucq, Seconded by Ken DeLisle, that KPMG be
appointed as auditor for the year ending December 31, 2013.
Carried.

Carolynne Bouey-Shank chaired the second half of the meeting
2.4.

Nominations Report: Maureen McCartney
2.4.1.

MOTION: Moved by Maureen McCartney, Seconded by Ted Dodd, that nominations for
Central Council for the 2013 year be closed.
Carried.

2.4.2.

MOTION: Moved by Maureen McCartney, Seconded by Lori Stuart, that the slate of
nominees for Central Council be approved pending the approval of The Anglican Church of
Canada and The United Church of Canada for the Anglican and United Church
representatives.
Carried.

2.4.3.

MOTION: Moved by Maureen McCartney, Seconded by Ken DeLisle, that the slate of
nominees for Committees and Working Groups be approved pending the approval of The
Anglican Church of Canada and The United Church of Canada for the Anglican and United
Church representatives.
Carried.
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3.

New Business:
3.1.

Reflection and response on January 2013 Program Consultation:
3.1.1.

Theological implication: Walter Deller
3.1.1.1.

3.1.2.

In the Biblical tradition of women’s voices such as Deborah, CCS is part of a
continuing tradition of radical inclusiveness.

Action Reflection on the CCS Program: Maylanne Maybee
3.1.2.1.

CCS contracted with some consultants and worked with a CCS committee to
prepare for the Consultation. A report is being prepared.

3.1.3.

Tension of CCS: Ann Naylor

3.1.4.

Perspectives: Marcie Gibson
3.1.4.1.

A wide variety of multi-level perspectives.

3.1.4.2.

How to isolate an ecological perspective of CCS.

3.1.4.3.

People brought a learners perspective

3.1.5.

Synergy: Kimiko Karpoff

3.1.6.

Discussion: What can CCS not give up? The report can be a resource for all committees of
CCS. Report will be integral to the work of the Central Council.

4.

Thank You:

5.

Memoriam: As listed in the Annual Report

6.

Closing and Adjournment at 8:00 pm CST.
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APPENDIX B – AUDITOR’S REPORT
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

To the Members of Centre for Christian Studies Canada Inc.
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Centre for Christian Studies Canada Inc.,
which comprise the statement of financial position as at December 31, 2013 and the statements of
operations, changes in fund balances and cash flows for the year then ended, and a summary of
significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.
Management's

Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations, and for such internal
control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor's Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We
conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards.
Those
standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of
the entity's internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies
used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the
overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of
Centre for Christian Studies Canada Inc. as at December 31,2013 and the results of its operations and
its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit
organizations.

LLP
Winnipeg, Manitoba
February 10, 2014
138 Osborne Street
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CENTRE FOR CHRISTIAN STUDIES CANADA INC.
Statement

of Financial

Position

Year Ended December

31,2013

Operating

Endowment

Fund

Fund

Total

Bursary

unrestricted

Fund

2013
Total

2012
Total

ASSETS
CURRENT
Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivable
Investments (Note 3)

$

CASH SURRENDER VALUE OF LIFE
INSURANCE (Note 4)
TANGIBLE CAPITAL ASSETS
(Note 5)

$

-

$

-

113,354
4,556
2,083,574

117,591

2,083,893

2,201,484

-

10,834

10,834

89,477

-

89,477

207,068

$

2,094,727

LIABILITIES, DEFERRED CONTRIBUTION AND FUND BALANCES
CURRENT
Accounts payable and accrued
8,654
$
$
liabilities
Tuition received in advance
10,200
(Note 6)

DEFERRED CONTRIBUTION (Note 7)
Expenses of future periods
Grants received in advance
FUND BALANCES
Restricted
Unrestricted

-

$

79,849
110
711,993

$

193,203
4,666
2,795,567

$

172,887
6,004
2,716,205

2,993,436

2,895,096

-

10,834

9,814

-

89,477

96,865

791,952

$

2,301,795

$

791,952

$

3,093,747

$

3,001,775

$

8,654

$

-

$

8,654

$

5,325

10,200

-

10,200

5,420

18,854

-

18,854

-

18,854

10,745

15,533

-

15,533

-

-

-

-

21,000

15,533
21,000

35,877
30,390

15,533

-

15,533

21,000

36,533

66,267

770,952

-

$

$

319
2,083,574

113,354
4,237

-

-

172,681

2,094,727

2,267,408

-

770,952
2,267,408

692,598
2,232,165

172,681

2,094,727

2,267,408

770,952

3,038,360

2,924,763

207,068

$

2,094,727

$

2,301,795

$

791,952

$

3,093,747

$

3,001,775

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement
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CENTRE FOR CHRISTIAN STUDIES CANADA INC.
Statement of Operations
Year Ended December 31, 2013

Endowment

Operating

Fund

Fund

Total

Bursary

2013

2012

unrestricted

Fund

Total

Tolal

REVENUE
Operating (Schedule A)
Program (Schedule B)
Contributions and other aid - United
Church of Canada
Increase in value of life insurance
policy
Donations
Foreign exchange
Interest and other investment
income
Unrealized increase (decrease) in
fair value of investment

$

209,844
132,785

$

-

-

$

-

209,844
132,785

-

-

$

-

-

$

30,390

209,844
132,785

$

195,021
131,119

30,390

33,663

-

1,418
92,998

-

-

-

81,428

-

12,577
15,761

94,005
15,761

5,500
6,910

99,505
22,671

-

32,824

32,824

15,899

48,723

-

114,387

114,387

38,953

153,340

175,549

599,606

97,652

697,258

615,657

-

-

-

7,388
646
913
13,120
260,385
229,816
19,935

-

7,388
47,606
913
17,618
260,385
229,816
19,935

8,977
51,568
4,058
16,801
255,258
224,111
10,462

13,983

532,203

51,458

583,661

571,235

424,057

-

167,464
(6,026)

EXPENSES
7,388
646

Amortization
Bursaries
Life insurance
Investment fees
Operating (Schedule A)
Program (Schedule B)
Governance (Schedule C)

-

913
13,070

50
260,385
229,816
19,935

-

-

518,220

$

(94,163)

$

161,566

$

67,403

46,960

4,498

-

$

46,194

$

113,597

$

44,422

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement
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CENTRE FOR CHRISTIAN STUDIES CANADA INC.
Statement

of Changes

in Fund Balances

Year Ended December

31,2013

Operating

Endowment

Fund

FUND BALANCES - BEGINNING OF
YEAR
Excess (deficiency) of revenue over
expenses
Transfer to (from) funds
FUND BALANCES

- END OF YEAR

$

194,323

Fund

$

172,681

The accompanying

$

$

2,094,727

Bursary
Fund

2,232,165

$

692,598

67,403
(32,160)

161,566
(104,681)

(94,163)
72,521

$

2,037,842

Total
unrestricted

$

2,267,408

$

770,952

2,924,763

$

113,597

46,194
32,160

$

2012
Tolal

2013
Total

$

3,038,360

2,880,341
44,422

$

2,924,763

notes are an integral part of this statement
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CENTRE

FOR CHRISTIAN
Statement
Year Ended

STUDIES

of Cash

CANADA

INC.

Flows

December

31, 2013

2013
OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Excess of revenue over expenses
Items not affecting cash:
Change in CSV of life insurance policy
Amortization of tangible capital assets

$

2012

113,597

$

(1,020)
7,388

2,640
8,977

119,965
Changes in non-cash working capital:
Accounts receivable
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities
Tuition received in advance

Cash flow from operating activities

Cash flow used by investing activities
FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Deferred contribution related to expenses of future periods
Deferred contribution related to grants received in advance
Cash flow used by financing activities
INCREASE (DECREASE)

IN CASH FLOW

Cash and cash equivalents - beginning of year
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

- END OF YEAR

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
Cash
Cash equivalents

CONSISTS OF:

The accompanying

56,039

1,338
3,329
4,780

16,873
(32,124)
2,510

9,447

(12,741)

129,412

INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Purchase of tangible capital assets
Decrease (increase) in investments

44.422

43,298

(79,362)

(1,702)
(50,724)

(79,362)

(52.426)

(20,344)
(9,390)

(14,963)
12,000

(29,734)

(2,963)

20,316

(12,091)

172,887

184,978

$

193,203

$

172,887

$

191,166
2,037

$

170,850
2,037

$

193,203

$

172,887

notes are an integral part of this statement
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CENTRE FOR CHRISTIAN STUDIES CANADA INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Year Ended December 31, 2013
1.

ORGANIZATION

AND DESCRIPTION

Centre for Christian Studies Canada Inc. (CCS) was established as a result of the amalgamation of
The Anglican Women's Training College and Covenant College in 1969 and from thereon operated
under the name Centre for Christian Studies. The application for letters patent of amalgamation was
filed May 29, 1991 and became official November 26, 1991. CCS was incorporated under the
Manitoba Corporations Act August 4, 1998 with the name being officially changed to Centre for
Christian Studies Canada Inc. CCS however, still operates under the name Centre for Christian
Studies. CCS has no share capital.
CCS is a registered charitable organization and operates a theological education centre. CCS offers
a four year diploma in Diaconal Ministries; Studies in Transformation and Action. Upon completion
the diploma students may be commissioned in The United Church of Canada. In March of each fiscal
year, students are invited to apply for bursaries and they are awarded to them based on need and
previous awarded bursaries.

2.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING

POLICIES

Basis of presentation
The financial statements were prepared in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for notfor-profit organizations (ASNFPO).
Fund accounting
Operating Fund (unrestricted):
The organization accounts for the general revenues and expenditures such as general donations,
rental income and contributions from The United Church of Canada in the Operating Fund.
Endowment Fund (unrestricted):
The Endowment Fund was established to sustain the operations of CCS. The investment income
earned on the investments is intended to support the annual operation of CCS and its programs.
Bursary Fund (restricted):
The Bursary Fund is maintained for specific purposes including awards to students in financial need.
The funds are disbursed at the discretion of the Bursary Working Group. The Bursary Fund is
designated into three categories as illustrated in note 8.
RevenuerecognWon
Centre for Christian
contributions.

Studies

Canada

Inc. follows the restricted

fund method

of accounting

for

Restricted contributions related to the Operating Fund and the Endowment Fund are recognized as
revenue in the appropriate fund in the year in which the related expenses are incurred. All other
restricted contributions are recognized as revenue of the appropriate restricted fund.
(continues)
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CENTRE FOR CHRISTIAN STUDIES CANADA INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Year Ended December 31,2013
2.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING

POLICIES (continued)

Financial instruments
Financial instruments are recorded at fair value on initial recognition. Freestanding derivative
instruments that are not in a qualifying hedging relationship and equity instruments that are quoted in
an active market are subsequently measured at fair value. All other financial instruments are
subsequently recorded at cost or amortized cost, unless management has elected to carry the
instruments at fair value. CCS has not elected to carry any such financial instruments at fair value.
Transaction costs incurred on the acquisition of financial instruments measured subsequently at fair
value are expensed as incurred. All other financial instruments are adjusted by transaction costs
incurred on acquisition and financing costs, which are amortized using the straight-line method.
Investments
Investments are classified as held-for-trading financial instruments and are carried at fair value. The
change in the difference between the fair value and the cost of investments at the beginning and end
of each year is reflected in excess of revenue over expenditures. The fair value of investments is
based on their quoted market prices at the balance sheet date without any deduction for estimated
future selling costs.
Tangible capital assets
Tangible capital assets are recorded at cost. Tangible capital assets
estimated useful lives on a declining balance basis at the following rates:
Building
Equipment and sign
Computer
Furniture

are amortized

over their

5%
20%
30%
20%

Income taxes
The organization is a registered charity under the Income Tax Act and, accordingly, is exempt from
income taxes, providing certain requirements of the Income Tax Act are met.
Measurement uncertainty
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with Canadian accounting standards
profit organizations requires management to make estimates and assumptions that
reported amount of assets and liabilities, disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at
the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during
Such estimates are periodically reviewed and any adjustments necessary are reported in
the period in which they become known. Actual results could differ from these estimates.

for not-foraffect the
the date of
the period.
earnings in
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CENTRE FOR CHRISTIAN STUDIES CANADA INC.
Notes to Financial

Statements

Year Ended December 31,2013
3.

INVESTMENTS
The investments in each fund consist of the following:

2013
Endowment Fund:
Short-term investments
Fixed income
Mutual funds
Common and preferred shares

5,236
226,285
21,933
1,830,120

$

Bursary Fund:
Short-term investments
Mutual funds
Common and preferred shares

$

10,319
225,756
45,896
1,746,074

2,083,574

2,028,045

3,009
28,317
680,667

7,818
108,270
572,072

711,993

688,160

2,795,567

$

4.

2012

$

2,716,205

CASH SURRENDER VALUE OF LIFE INSURANCE POLICY
The ownership of two life insurance policies was donated to CCS and recorded as donations in the
years donated. The ongoing premiums paid by the insured are recorded as donation revenue and
insurance premium expense.

5.

TANGIBLE CAPITAL ASSETS

2013
Cost

Land
Building
Equipment and sign
Computer
Furniture

$

$
Net book value

Accumulated
amortization

25,000
104,307
38,810
29,652
24,614

$

222,383

$

$

Cost

$
57,392
25,508
26,686
23,320

89,477

132,906

$

2012
Accumulated
amortization

25,000
104,307
38,810
29,652
24,614

$

222,383

$

$

54,924
22,183
25,414
22,997
125,518

96,865
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CENTRE FOR CHRISTIAN STUDIES CANADA INC.
Notes to Financial

Statements

Year Ended December 31,2013
6.

TUITION RECEIVED IN ADVANCE
Deferred tuition relates to tuition fees received in the current period that is related to courses offered
in the next program year.

2013
Balance, beginning of year
Amounts received during the year

$

Subtotal
Less amounts recognized into revenue in the year
Balance, end of year

7.

2012

5,420
10,200

$

15,620
5,420
$

10,200

2,910
5,420
8,330
2,910

$

5,420

DEFERRED CONTRIBUTION
Deferred contribution relates to contributions and other grants received in the Operating Fund and
Bursary Fund in the current period and relate to monies received in advance from United Church of
Canada to the student aid and expenditures and to be incurred in the next operating year.

2013
Balance, beginning of year
Adjustments during the year

$

Subtotal
Less amounts recognized into revenue in the year
Balance, end of year

8.

2012

66,267
21,000

$

87,267
50,734
$

36,533

69,230
32,500
101,730
35,463

$

66,267

BURSARY FUND BALANCES
The Bursary Fund balance is comprised of three components. A portion of the funds has been
designated by certain donors and is permanent. This portion of the Bursary Fund is referred to as the
Permanent Designated Fund. A second portion of the funds has been designated by donors and can
be used to provide bursaries to students. This portion is referred to as the Expendable Designated
Fund. The final remaining category balance is the Non-Designated Fund which represents the
accrued earnings of the fund and is expendable.
Each bursary fund will be accorded a pro-rata value in the general fund for accounting purposes. In a
year when a given bursary is partially awarded or not awarded at all, the capital value will increase by
its excess earnings in that year. Should the Fund's performance exceed the target income of 5% or
the need for bursaries is less than 5% of the then current value of the Fund, the excess funds shall
be added to the General Bursary Fund.
Majority of the Bursary Fund balance is invested in equities and other similar instruments whose
redeemable value can fluctuate. Although all investments are cashable on short notice, the Bursary
Fund is exposed to some risk that the value of those investments could decline. During the year, the
gain on these types of investments total $38,953 (December 31, 2012 - loss $11,704) and were
allocated to the funds as outlined above.
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CENTRE FOR CHRISTIAN STUDIES CANADA INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
Year Ended December 31, 2013
9.

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
The CCS is exposed to various risks through its financial instruments and has a risk management
framework to monitor, evaluate and manage these risks. The following analysis provides information
about the CCS's risk exposure and concentration as of December 31,2013.
Market risk
Market risk is the risk that the value of the organization's investments could fluctuate due to changes
in market prices of investments in equity and other similar instruments.
Fair value
The fair value of accounts receivable, accounts payable and accrued liabilities, and tuition received in
advance approximates their carrying value due to their short term to maturity.

10. COMPARATIVE

FIGURES

The prior year comparative figures were audited by another firm of public accountants. Some of the
comparative figures have been reclassified to conform to the current year's presentation.
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CENTRE FOR CHRISTIAN STUDIES CANADA INC.
Operating Fund

Schedule A

Operating Revenues and Expenditures
Year Ended December 31,2013
2013
Operating revenue:
Contribution - United Church of Canada
Bequests
Other contributions
History books
Rental and other miscellaneous
Investment income

Operating expenses:
Administration and office
Building
Human resources
Promotion and recruitment
Special communications and development

$

2012

129,558
41,420
24,344

$

141,070
23,457
125
30,184
185

14,259
263

$

209,844

$

195,021

$

49,173
24,237
115,575
9,877
61,523

$

45,394
37,699
142,030
30,135

$

260,385

$

255,258
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CENTRE FOR CHRISTIAN STUDIES CANADA INC.
Operating Fund

Schedule B

Program Revenues and Expenditures
Year Ended December 31,2013
2013
Program revenue:
Tuition
Other

Program expenses:
Copyright
Honoraria
Human resources
Other projects and programs
Photocopying, postage and printing
Rent
Resource
Travel and accommodation

2012

$

123,180
9,605

$

125,355
5,764

$

132,785

$

131,119

$

307
350
212,201
2,060
185
750
3,047
10,916

$

1,435
3,600
202,753
7,340
1,213
2,150
30
5,590

$

229,816

$

224,111
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CENTRE FOR CHRISTIAN STUDIES CANADA INC.
Operating Fund

Schedule C

Governance Expenditures
Year Ended December 31,2013
2013
Annual general meeting
Annual service of celebration
Central council meetings
Council projects
Finance committee
Human resources search committee
Other

$

2012

13
3,974
10,451
3,775
79

$

338
1,943
2,470
4,361
41
1,215
94

$

10,462

891
752

$

19,935
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